TERM USED TO DESCRIBE NECK INJURIES SUSTAINED IN A CAR CRASH, CAUSED BY THE SUDDEN MOVEMENT OF THE HEAD

REAR-END MOTOR VEHICLE COLLISIONS ARE THE MOST COMMON CAUSE OF WHIPLASH

APPROXIMATELY TWO-THIRDS OF PEOPLE INVOLVED IN MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES DEVELOP WHIPLASH SYMPTOMS

NECK SPRAINS AND STRAINS ARE THE MOST FREQUENTLY REPORTED INJURIES IN U.S. INSURANCE CLAIMS

WHAT IS WHIPLASH?

WHIPLASH INJURIES

FACTS AND STATISTICS

WHIPLASH SYMPTOMS

NECK PAIN AND STIFFNESS

MILD MUSCLE STRAIN

MINOR SOFT TISSUE TEAR

RUPTURED LIGAMENTS

NERVE DAMAGE

FRACUTED VERTEBRAE

DIZZINESS

NAUSEA

HEADACHES

BLURRED VISION

WHIPLASH INJURIES

Sources


http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/whiplash/basics/causes/symptoms-20033090

http://www.iihs.org/iihs/topics/t/neck-injury/qanda

DISCLAIMER

The information provided on Thomas J. Henry website is not intended to be legal advice, but merely conveys general information related to legal issues commonly encountered. This information is not intended to create any legal relationship between Thomas J. Henry or any attorney and the user. Neither the transmission nor receipt of these website materials will create an attorney-client relationship between sender and receiver.

HAVE YOU SUSTAINED A WHIPLASH INJURY?

CONTACT THOMAS J. HENRY